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JUNE 23, 2015

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. APPROVE MINUTES

III. BUDGET TRANSFERS

IV. INVOICE APPROVAL

V. COUNTY BUDGET—2ND READING, FINAL ADOPTION

VI. HOMELAND SECURITY GRANT RESOLUTION

VII. WORK READY CARROLL COUNTY

VIII. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT—WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND OPPORTUNITY ACT

IX. RESCUE SQUAD EQUIPMENT LEASE AGREEMENTS

X. THREE RIVERS HEALTH DEPARTMENT SERVICE AGREEMENT

XI. COMMONWEALTH SEARCH AND RESCUE

XII. INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT AGREEMENT

XIII. COUNTY ROAD REPORT

XIV. COUNTY JUDGE COMMENTS

XV. COUNTY ATTORNEY COMMENTS

XVI. MAGISTRATE COMMENTS

XVII. ADJOURNMENT

“Ask not what your county can do for YOU, ask what YOU can do for your county.” BLW